Friend

Member,

trict

DECEIVER GRANTED
FOR EKE BODY

of Dis-

Is , Fac-

Legislation,

ing Opposition.
Senator
L. Helsler Ball of Delachairman of the District committee, who is seeking re-electfon to
the Senate, came to Washington today from Delaware
for several con-

Slayers of Virginian, Whose
Home Was Fired, Indicted
and Convicted in Hour.

ferences.

Senator Ball is facing opposition for the nomination,
which
takes place at a primary August 23.
and at the State convention, August

,

G. M. PHILLIPS DEAD.

Most o’ th’ fishin’s done by
folks that hain’t got nobuddy t’
cook ’em after they catch ’em.
We kin hardly wait till t’mor-

row t’ see who killed somebuddy
t’day.
W 6 didn’ know Joe Lark had
a second-hand car till he told us
he wuz jest tinkerin’ around.
Some lawyers don’t teem t’
defend nobuddy but guilty peo-

assets,

which

$6,000,000

former Representative
in Confrom New York, had been appointed receiver in New York tor the
corporation he discovered that all the
assets
of the concern had been removed from the jurisdiction of that
court.
Mr. McNeill said the local assets
consist of stock in holding companies
of large buildings which are heavily
mortgaged.
Among
the buildings
named are 2100 Massachusetts
avenut. Department of Justice, Building
at
Fifteenth and K streets,
Hole 1
Hamilton at Fourteenth and K streets,
Hotel
Roosevelt at Sixteenth and V
streets,
the
Investment Building at

Lee.

Mary

Husband,

of

the Jef-

Ray
1306
Howlson,
Ninth street,
blames his wife’s love of dancing for
the breaking up of his home in an
answer
filed to the suit of the wife,
Mrs, Amanda Howlson, for an abso-

Attorneys
Jr.. T. T. AnsO’Farrell, today

lute divorce.
He declares

court to intervene in the Levy suit, which had
been filed by Attorney Robert H. McNeill. The intervenor adopts all the

dancing

was

an

*Bj

A NEW DEAL
FOR US

I
YOUR
FRIENDS WITH
YOUR COMPLEXION

I AMAZE

Broke

Craze

—

In Berlin, the death is recorded of
a woman whose fiance was killed in
War.
For more
the Franco-Prussian
the odd
than 50 years it has beengive
a recustom of this woman to
ception on each anniversary
of the
day which had been set for the wedding and to receive her guest in the
dress that was to have been, her
bridal gown.

Up Home.

through

*0

—•

Fighting: Suit for Decree,
Says

Thomas H. Matters,
and George T.
permission of the

asked

we

John F. Dillc

Tracy,

C.

and

'

son.

WIFE’S LOVE OF DANCING
IS BLAMED IN DIVORCE

had

berry

like t’
say better’n, “Well, he wouldn’t
take my advice.”
Why call ’em “progressives”
when they don’t never git nowhere?
(Copyright,

$7,500,000,

Fifteenth and K streets
ferson Apartments.

been invested in
second,
third and fourth trusts on
Washington real estate, and in speculative building here.
The court reserved for later decision the question,
of the personnel of the receivership.

ple.

Ther’s few things

totaling

He also

gress

Justice Hitz of the District Supreme Court today decided there is
sufficient emergency
to Justify the
appointment of receivers for the local
assets of the Commonwealth
Finance
Corporation of Delaware, which recently went into the hands of receivers. in New York.
David
S.
Levy, a stockholder
of
New York,
brought suit here, charging
that the
officers of the corporation had dissipated

18,000 investors.

about

for the receivership.
Attorney McNeill, tor the plaintiff,
told the court that when Warren I.

asked

Hitz Holds Condition of Commonwealth Corporation
Justifies Appointment.

ware,

Bpecial Dispatch to The Star.
Senator
FREDERICKSBURG, Va., August 7.
Ball has been a stanch
friend of the National Capital, and
and sen—lndicted, tried, convicted
during
his chairmanship of the Distenced to death within one hour. Is trict committee
many
important
the record of Virginia justice for measures relating to the District have
He is a
Fritz Lewis and Otter Clear, negroes, been passed by Congress.
by a posse a week ago for member of the Senate appropriations
arrested
which handles the Dissubcommittee
Campbell,
a trict appropriation bill, also, and has
the
murder of T. R.
stood consistently for generous treatfarmer.
ment of the Capital City by Congress.
September
They will be electrocuted
The Delaware
Senator has looked
12. Judge O. H. L. Chichester con- aft€-r the interests of his State as well
negroes
as
those
of
the
District,
the
trial
when
the
and. in addiducted
tion. has given
time and attenwaved a Jury privilege and charged tion to national much
As a member
issues.
each other on the witness stand with of the Senate
naval affairs committhq actual murder.
tee. Senator Ball has consistently
stood for an adequate naval defense.
Siain and Home Fired.
He is a member of the Senate committee on commerce,
which handles
Campbell
was traped in his home
all the rivers and harbors legislation,
near Penola, Va., where he lived as a as
as legislation affecting merwell
recluse, and commanded
to give up chant shipping.
Senator Ball’s support has been
his money.
He surrendered a small given
to the Republican administrasum, saying it was all he had. Suspecttion on all big issues.
ing that he had more concealed,
the
negroes shot him in the legs, bound
him to a bed and pierced him with a
knife in efforts to make him yield his
supposed
George M. Phillips. 39 years old. for
secret.
Unable to accomplish their purpose,
they
fired
the several years a teacher in the public
house and left. Campbell freed him- s'bools in the District of Columbia,
difficulty and
self
with
crawled died at his residence.
711
I street
through a window as the roof crumyesterday,
following
an
northeast,
and
home
in
Mr. Phillips
bled
his
vanished
smoke illness of several weeks.
He died a few hours later at the home had taught manual training in sevof a neighbor, where he told his story. eral schools,
and more recently had
The negroes boarded
a freight train I been a teacher in the Hayes School.
and escaped
from it into a patch of Fifth and K streets northeast.
woods, where they were surrounded
Funeral services will be conducted
They were reat the residence
tomorrow afternoon
and taken prisoners.
Interment
will be
moved for safekeeping
to the Henriat 2;30 o’clock.
private, in Glenwood Cemetery.
co County Jail, where arrangements
for a speedy disposition of the case
was completed yesterday with their
removal
to Bowling
Green for the
trial. They were arraigned on charges
robbery.
of murder, arson
and
A
watch and other property identified
as that of Campbell’s were found in
They are 19 years
their possession.
old.
No swifter justice was ever meted
In Virginia.

said,

dance than do anything else, he adds.
The wife left him and took away hi*
household
effects
while he was at
states.
He denies
work, the husband
her charges
of misconduct
and asks
the dismissal of her suit. Attorneys
for
Howi&
appear
Hawken
Havell

obses-

sion
with his wife, who went out
every night, he says, often with other
men.
She told him she would rather

thci AVENUE <aj

Do you want a clear, fresh, glowfrom even the
ing skin—free
slightest
trace
of pimples or
You can
have it
blackheads?
easily.
And so quickly that your
at the
friends
will be amazed
Simply
change in your appearance.
take
Ve-Lak —two tablets
with
each
meal.
Then watch the results. Before you know it. every
pimple and blackhead
will have
disappeared and you will have a
clean, youthful, velvety skin —the
kind that is envied by every one.
Ve-Lak supplies your system with I
vital elements—the
vep' ;
certain
elements needed
to keep your skin j
beautiful. You won’t, believe what j
change
bring
a wonderful
it can
i
in your complexion until you try j
it.
Recommended
and sold by
Peoples Drug Stores and all other j
good druggists.
Ve-Lak Company, !
Atlanta. Ga.—Advertisement

i

j

Delaware

Abe Martin Says:

allegations of the Levy complaint and
joins in the request for a receiver.
Attorney Charles
S. Aronstam
of
New York appeared
for
the Stockholders’ Protective
Association of the
representing,
finance corporation,
he

|

DEATH GIVEN TWO
IN RECORD TRIAL

SENATOR BALL CONFERS
HERE ON HIS CAMPAIGN

5

D. C., THURSDAY. 'AUGUST 7, 1924.

THE EVENING STAR. WASHINGTON.

A BIG DEAL
FOR YOU

i

NINTIF |
In tke Fall D. J.
Kaufman Will Sell
2-Pants Suits Only.

SEMI-ANNUAL
Clearance Sales'

Go.)

Tkerefore--Every
Single-Pants
Suit

0

BUS CASE WILL TEST
POWER OF D. C. POLICE

An important thing to remember about the Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale is that it is a Store-wide Event. Boys’ Wash Suits,

Women’s Top Coats, Men’s Shirts—everything at reduced prices.
Good business on our part to price things so low that there’ll be
plenty of room for fall merchandise, and good business on your
part to buy these things for present and future use—at such reduced prices.

Arrest Man for Violating Utilities
by Biding

Ruling

•

on

Steps.
The question of whether members of
the Metropolitan Police Department are
vested
with authority to enforce the
regulations of the Public Utilities Commission will come before tire District
of Columbia branch of Police Court at
an early date, in the case of John
Kirschner of Barcroft, Va., arrested

sls.°° p a

on a charge of riding on the steps of
a public bus. contrary to the rules of
the commission.
The arrest—the
first of its kind—was made by Motor Cycle Officer Milton
D. Smith of tiie fourth precinct. Wil.
liam Kock. driver of the bus. will be a
co-defendant
with Kirschner
for permitting a passenger
to make use of the

jm

~

I

Must Go.

Beach Suits Are Now
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It's
and
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good luck

your

glad

we re

you

get it.

cteps.
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HOTEL

*

Phoce

A"

INN

|7 rooms. $6
With toiler. sb.:wer and lavatory. $10; 2 in
room. SO per cent more. Eooxns X.ike Mother’s.

I

Telephone
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WHEAT

to

WITH OTHER

CCunOuSLV rvAkCftCS fc>rTH
SYJhJP AM)SAiT

READY
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EAT

cca£AL conaAwr me*
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fe-feds

everybody,

Main 5132

THE BOYS* SHOP (W)

9

decreasing'

SECOND FLOOR QF THE P-B STORE

an Crjr.ce

a laxative
TO

CO.,

BEVERAGE
St. N.W.

612 Thirteenth
Waihington. D. C.

SEMI-ANNUAL

'

Clearance Sales
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every day,

$35

Special lot $35

7yK\\
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f

salt.

.

Or?

M

UseCuticura

Soap. Ointment, Talcum poJd weywhgi
free of Oottcur?. Laboratories, Dept. E.

Sam pios
KLaaa

I

$4-50 Salts

gr|st||

wsfliy

Boys’ Blouses
SI.OO Blouses,

lIJCEOi
la BoSIm Only

50c
PL 75c QLSI2S
At Grocers & Dresßlsts
Drwslopod at America's

and

blouse

reduced.

sport styles as well.

79c
85c

Boys’ Nainsook Union Suits, 69c

Suits

Any Straw Hat in the P-B Store

Collar-attached

deal more than the sale
price—but it’s clearance
%
COme and share
. slze ran £e won * re
main complete much
longer.
\

mm

HL I

HK 1• v v
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The Avenue

•

(Panamas

$1.15

~

,

Were $3, $4 and
qq
¦•*—

,

‘

r

,

All Mohair

$

a---

»

x

~75

lo7

<

xO*

-

,

Bangkoks and Leghorns Not Included)

No Charge for Alterations

$1.35
$2.50 Blouses, $1.95

Boys ’ BeMug Suits new tnarked
Y\ off,

at

s ll-75

~

Blouses,

Deposit Cheerfully Accepted
,

Money’s Worth or Money

•-NATIONALLY

tfit'giuillA

'

:

KNOWN STORE®
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Back

D. J. Kaufman,
Inc.

Ninth

NATIONALSTf|BU’TkN(^^’sToße7-M
.

coo 7s:
00‘

All Palm Beack
Suits

All Tropical
Worsted Suits

».

Ait4r
OnafUnr
iwOvliw/lfllJ

.

*2s*'7<5

*

$1.50 Blouses,
$1.75

.

Hundreds of imported
and domestic straws. Flatfoots. Sennits, fancy
straws. Some with fancy
bands, some with the bonton ivy sweatband; all of
them are worth a great

a

Mosquitoes

.

Duits

¦*La I Lb
||

.

All SSO and
$55 Suits

The Avenue at Ninth

—1

Half Pint

m

Beach

Are Reduced

Blouses,
$2.00 Blouses, $1.65

$1.25

.

dfcQ QQ
®o*uo

Every Suit with Two Pairs of Knickers
We can say the same for these as we do about the ones dad
Cool, comfortable and tailored like your heavier suits.
wears.
Colors of sand, gray and fancy overplaids. All sizes.

Every colored shirt
and neckband styles and

White Flannel
Trousers, $7.75
Were $9.00
Striped Flannel
Trousers, $7.75

~

59.75

fly
HffMm

(These are all-wool suits for early fall)
(No blue serges in the last two lots)

All S4O and
$45 Suits

pu^check.)

jzr'.r*' *2.12
*2.63

Boys’ 512.00 Palm

Rashes

(Plain

yiq

£|

now

C—BOW

Don’t Suffer
With Itching

SSO Suits, $25.00

stock reduced.

[mV

Just Drive It; That’s All

$3.2j

$27.50

*l6-75

All $35 Suits

Duck Knickers

at

Imported
and
domestic
fabrics.
All styles, all sines—suit in
in fact, every wash

('"X. u \AI

STUDEBAKER

to

Silk Poplins, priced

Other P.—B. Suits—were $45-$50 —now, $37.50
S6O-$75 P.-B. Suits, now priced at $49.50

*/4 off*

58/A

/v

/

$3.25

$25 Silk Suits, now at, $16.75
$35-$45 Flannel Suits are $27.50

This is the way prices look in the Boys’ Shop. Boys’
apparel, like merchandise from all other sections, has been
drastically reduced for the Semi-Annual Clearance Sales.

Lgr

only*

Not
cool -but
comfortably tailored. Reduced for clearance.

Linen Knickers

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

V

pric(

the former

$18*522.50 Mohair Suits. $14.75
$25-S3O Tropical Worsteds, $19.75
$lB Linen Suits, now priced $14.75

All Boys' Wash Suits Now

»

Shop Tomorrow. We close
Saturday, 2 P.M. Any Suit
Purchased delivered for the
week end. Hurry!

Main 8108-8109.

604-610 9th St. N.W.
weekly; $10.56 rooms. $8: sl4

just is

BLUE AKCHOX OX

Summer Rated

_

100$

-

~

Pa. Avc.

1724

